# Landscape Architecture Recommended Programs

All courses need to be reviewed by the corresponding department if you wish to have them taken as major courses or major electives. Courses/areas noted below may or may not be available depending on international university schedules and policies.

To obtain course approvals, visit the appropriate department contact listed [here](https://app.studyabroad.illinois.edu/).

To view program brochures, go to [https://app.studyabroad.illinois.edu/](https://app.studyabroad.illinois.edu/)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Location/Cost/Term</th>
<th>Potential Courses</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **ACES & FAA Exchange:** Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences | Uppsala, Sweden (university is 20 minutes outside of city and 1 hour from Stockholm by train) $ | **SLU course search**
  - Landscape Architecture: climate change, vegetation design, people and environment, digital landscape analysis with GIS, conservation, nature based interventions, urban agriculture, and large scale structures |
| **FAA Exchange:** University of Sheffield | Sheffield, England (1 hour to Manchester or 2.5 hours to London by train) $ | **Course List** (many UP/LArch/Arch/SD)
  - Landscape Design (LA 336), Materials of Landscape Construction Design (LA 343); Economics for Spatial Planning; Profit, Planning and Context; The Development Process; Planning Law and Development Control (all UP 2- -) and Values, Theory and Ethics in Spatial Planning (UP 3- - ), ARTD 451, Gen Ed's |
| **ACES Exchange:** National Taiwan University International Study of Landscapes and Health | Taipei, Taiwan (large campus in downtown Taipei City) $ | Four courses for a total of 15 credit hours:
  - Basic Mandarin, Landscape of Taiwan (3 credits, 48 hours visiting tours), Healthy Ecology & Healthy People (3 credits, 3 hours per week), Advanced Landscape Planning Studio (4 credits). Other LArch courses available. |

- **Taipei** is the political, economic, educational, and cultural center of Taiwan and one of the major hubs in East Asia. Experience with the Chinese world is a considerable asset for the students of today and an NTU educational experience gives a competitive professional edge. No prior knowledge of Chinese is required, over 800 courses offered in English.

---

**Short-term studios offered by LArch annually**